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'Tine sang chrect for the Col-
Grace liakremb (Expired) 1618
Clark, College Stan .n; far thy cleaners.
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla PPE - 
Jonathan &rates, Jahrison Blvd.; , r.
,
D'u the 
An Atlas ICBM scored its 11th 
Holman R. Gowney. 1801 Pine; s„ina 
ten weeks of tour-
Pleae Henry Green. Rt. 2. Buch- 
nig miss LA:story. wh.) will appear
t raihrt teat success Tuesday n
an Tenn.; Mrs. Brent H.ughes1(4/ 
Monday. November 30. at thei
reeparati n for one of its biggest an , 'd oato, gal, 312 wii, dtawni 'College Auditorium. had taken
Mrs. Don English and baby g,r1,
Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs. Charley Hare . her 11'v° 
preasing, spit removing,
and laundering. She had no maid
ue Tuesday's stirit appeared perfect. on: Mrs. Meredii) Place and baby and there was no time h .r sending
.serl. Rt. I. Bent Mrs. William thillas- 
to the cleaners or bum-f I' It apparently was aimed somewhat .
short olstandard intercontinental white and baby
girI, Rt. 4; Mrs. 
dry while mieang train hotel to
1 1"Iltane Smith and baby bay, 2B 
hate:, from city to city. Yet forranee of 51.300 statute miles, The
,Xlstawood Court. Pariucah; Gerald 
every opera engagement. con-gleaming 80- foot missile arched
ISwittit, Rt. 1, Alma,: Mrs. James 
t personal appearance andhigh ..ver the ocean toward its
programmed imexict area. 'Pritchard. Rt. I, Hardin: Mrs 
eption that fills a s:nging star's
As the Atlas blasted away. ms- Gerald Alderearre and baby b,y 
Isfe she ailways managed to lo
silemen were busy at a neighbor- , Lynnt-die; Hilbert R. Mclean. 204 
as freshly premed and irrarsarcii-
in pad gearing an Atlas-Able So. 61h : Walton D. Sykes (Ex- 
lately dressed as if she had just
oddest for ari apparently imminent .prrecir 514 Broad St.: Master Cas-eied 
out of her Manhattan
trip ciesignedoto orbit around the tello G.rogan, 401 No. 2nd.; Mrs:
All' Moon a payload including a tee- •Charleas _Sherrill and baby a Because she likes cemfort and
vision scanner designed to take sag Beach. lalayficld;
Ma"ler 1 .a.gs • than meat Fending stars.
Th
var:ety, Martha travels with more
piotu.es of the lunar "far siae.s
e 'Double-A" expected to 81h.; Archie Edmonds, Rt. 3; Willj"mes SL"tY 320 N". OLggn this last tour he took four
Inge th fur suits (two sport
and two ctress), two evening
gowns. a dinner gown, two sports
hat and tine dress het, her mink
and a light toecaat. plus an as-
sortment A undies, blouses, etc.
She a!so task along a sun lamp,
an electric coffee cte-viee, and her
.nriI men sable travelling iron.
When Miss Lipton arrives at a
she unpacks her gowns and
Close to 3.000.000 cases of
men were packed in 1958. but the 
suits and hangs them in the bath-
ream far a steaming. Steam front
total f r this year was only 1,770.- the shower removes most of the
795. A bureau spokesman attribu- wripkles that creep into even
ted the decline to stormy weatheriearefully pecked elhthes. Then
;Ind an I:unusually poor run of fish. I with her iron she t arches up the
suit and gown she intends to
HAS CHEST TROUBLE wear the first day.
LONDON 1.11 - Actress Jasna If she hasn't had time to brush
'Mansfield was reported ill today and remove spots from her ward-
with chest trouble. A spokesman robe when she le.t the previous
at the stocha .where she Is mak- icily, she always tries to find an
ing a movie said She has a t tuch Ihiour during the first day in the
of the flu and is exhausted and next town bb touch up hei ward-
will remain in bed two or three.. robe. For cleaning she carries a
days. , sponge and a commerdial clean-
be launched within a few days. E:y, 1206 Maple. Benton; Mrs.
lIrene Tucker, 1104 Poplar. 
• Abouttad-thirds of toe Japan- SMALLER SALMON LATCH
ese merchant fleet is less than 10
years old. •
The Primary
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In Murray and
Calloway County
niteci Press international IN OUR 80th YEAlt
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a a
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 25,- 1959
T Murray HavAitai Toy Roundup
Monday's complete record fol
Iowa:
Census  . 45
Adult Beds  65
Erne.rgency Beals  241
Pat tants Admitted  
Pstients D..dnissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Thurs.
day 3:00 p. m: to Monday 9:46
The Cedlege Church of Christ,
Murray. Kentueky, has rocentiy a' m.
expanded both Oa pr gram
Mrs. Pau' Laaatter, Rt. 4; James' of
work anct offtaccesh'ap. Two med 
Scott Diugu:d, 320 N ,). 8th.: Mrs.
.
who formerly served as deacons 
Harald Melleyn.:ds and baby
bay,
were elevated to the re.aporisibl- 
Meadaw Lane: Mrs. Luba,
ity of elders. They are Charles 
Treas and baby serl, 501 No. Ein..
Firartite and Wayne M. W:1- 
Carl Rex Rae:arisen. Rt 1. Pur-
year, Term.; Ceca! Randalah liy-
wins. Three ct.har men. Vernon
an, Fit. 2. Gol3en Pond; Miss,oriderson, W. H. Broirks and Es-
Brenda Ann Thomas. Ordway
co Gunter camplete the raster of
five elders. Hall; 
Costello Grogan, 401 N...
Eight additional men havebeen 
2nd.: Eue! Glen K.rks, Broad St.
seleimed to serve as owit_ons. Extended. Jahn Daddi Valerste,
College Station, Mrs. T ream an
These eight are 11:1: Wad, Cliff
Smah, RL 3. Holman R. Daw-
Cochran. Rob Gengles, Pelt) Mel-
tagn. J. H. Nat. James Anay neY' .1601 
Pane; Mrs' Willie Maine
edel. Tenn.; Mrs.
Glen Sims and Jack Ward, Rob-
Fox, Rt. 1. M
071 wh.) hzk ,served
EMU Gardner and baby girl.
Rt. 2; Mrs. James Pritchard, Rt.
cc 1953, makes the ninth cieacon.
• The ongregertan's
eenarei.ed I. Harcl.n. Mrs. Charles Ctaerter-
c 
program a „tainted in Eve arjeo re. ita and baby gat!. 1106 Molar-
o .griec Ill 
Etioie st000, and i ry; Miss Linda Lou Lafton, lit.
Watrdtip 
servIces; ( 2 1. Benton: Mrs. Bollard Hurt,
Pr 'grain; (3) Pers nal Work; 
College7;„1300 Well,. Blvd: Mrs. Neva Fu-
Benev 
oeinee s,nd missions; 15) qua, 217 Spruce: Mrs. J. T. Pir-
Finances. Budgets and Church ry, Rt. 2, M ,ciel, Term; Walton
Sykes. 514 Br ad; Mrs. Wm.
Properties.
Glynn Spearman and baby boy,
The site the location of the
1803 W. Main. Mane Lone Ed-
College Church was secured by
Rt. 3; Mrs. Max G. Lov-
the Seventh ars.1 Papier 9,reet ' indinaist
years ett and 
baby bey. Rt. 4: ver*uti
Church of Christ abatis ten 
Beane. Thomas Banks Cold-v..24-
,1page. The College Church met for
er Rd.; Deiglas Eugene Edirnon-
the tiret time on the f.rat Sun-
day of September 1953. The pre- s' 2' Gulden 
Pond; /*at
sent building was tnisted and 
Patty Jane Boggess, Dexter; Mrs.
ready Oar use the first Sunday
at February 1958 The member-
shp has increased from fifty to
one hundred seventy eight melt-
hers. The cangregation now owns
a h' fur its preacher.
-Ttl c,eigregat ion ex beg to
ao serve college stucients Wtb, fistror
Veer are members of the church
of Christ and others in that area
of Murray that are members or
interested in the work and wor-
haps of the church. 
T 11; thorns, Ht. 3;
loge Church :s James Payne. It's
H ward Prazzell and baby bay,
Rt 2; Mrs. Darsey Hendon and
baby girl. Rt. 3; Mrs. Rex Stone
and baby buy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Sadie
Smith, 9401 So 8th.orearry Stev-
en Ruggles, Rt. 7, Benton; Tho-
mas Steven Starks, 523 Broad St.:
ate Is , et
r aa 45 wall conduct an (id
toy rc, uncl- up Wed ne day re a h
December 2. Anyone having old
lays is askii to canact any Ez.ut
of Tr op 45 Soortmaster Cleo
Sykes. These toys w:11 be turn-
ed over to the fremen f r re-
pa:r and da.str buttan to the needy
children of Murray and Callo-
way Carney. Since some .1 the
tags will need a lot of w Ark, the
if:remen would like to receive
the toys as son as poseb:e.
, Troop 45 expressed thee thanks
for the coapara,..n many films
and indionduals for the success .,f
their innaake breakfast held last
Saturday.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY - Temperatut.es
far the five-day peraxt. Thurs-
day through Mend.av, will aver-
age seven to ten 'degrees belsw
the seasonal normal of 42 de-
recs. Minor ternperatu:e fluntua-
bane early in the period, follow-
,.ed by-entiser cold weather over
the wwekend. with a moderation
trend beginning Monday. Preen).-
:tenon will total one-tenth inch
or less with a few scatte.ed show-
ers Thursday and a little or no
precipitation the remainder of tee
period,
VISITS WITH WAGS
SEOUL. Korea (UPI) - Lt. Cu]
Anise Eloise Sweeney. deputp
director of the Women's Army
Corps WAC. will as-rave here
Thursday to attend Thanksgiving
Day wth the handful of Ameri-
:cans WACS in K area.
Community
Service To -
Be Tomorrow
A spiaa!al C mmuhty Thanas-
'a:vng Service will be held to-
rr w moaning at ten a'clock in
the rrst Christian Church gi
Murray.
ramval event is sponsor-
ed by the Murray Ministerial As-
soc:at:an. Six Ministers will take
Pit:t in torni.grow's service. A
jont choir, c:mpcsed. if msmbers
of th: several churches, will gag.
The sermon th:s year will be
by the Rev. WilLam Spearman.
the ranileter f the College Pres-
byterian Church. The subject of
ibis sermon has been announced
las "Thanksgiving. American
Style."
The Rev. J. Nichals will wel-
come the congregation on be-
hal '41 the het church The Rev.
W' lm T. Thomas. direst-Mr af
St. John's Epseapal Church will
lead a sitsec.al Thanksgiving lita-
ny. The sfferng will be presented
by the pastor oif the Memorial
Baptio Church, the Rev T. A.
Thacker. The Rev W. E. Misehke,
past r ofithe Fist Methodist
Church will lead the eingregatien
tin morning prayer. Benediction
will be pronounced by the 
Rev'.B. F. Buchanan. pastor CA the
, A. M. E. Zion Church_
Soloist fur the sera ice will be
Mr. Donald Huctweth.
The offering will be divided
between local and overseas work.
Half will be used .n Murray by
the Mint-Aerial Ass for
lapel needs and hence- .,lences and
trent/need an Page Six)
Mies Sandra Lee Harnriele 517
Patients dismissed from Thum-
day 3:00 p.. m. to Monday 
9:46ss Metropolitan Star Who Will14Vh tnel!
a. rn.
Ora Lee Lyons. 413 No. 5th.: sing Here Acts As, Own Maid,
1141.11er; P. Wilae Turraen. Puryear, , When mezza-soprano Marthafirst evangelist was Ernest Cle-
Tenn.; Master Anttany Childresi, 'Lepton. one of the Metropolitanvenger, Jr.. Pell! Fictige.s• MYW
Rt. 5, Benton; Robert Darnall, Opera's busiest and bnightestserves as avangelkst with the
131.1 Puplar: Mrs. Williem White , etirrs, returned to her New Yorke'4.11ege Church at Christ.'
1 ley Rt. 2-, Bennet; Mrs. Buddy epartment after ten weeks of
'White and baby boy, 316 No. tourin,g, ,he unpacked the much-
. ili° Atlas ICBM Has 12th.; Mrs. Jcv Rudolph and baby used or ,ntents (if four bans. dump-
11th Success In Row girt. Rt. 4. De NAM - Mrs. Ordell ed them on a send- then phoned
▪ roles to date.- boosting a nedet
and a _375-pound Patellae tinvard
an orbit-around the moon
Weather
Report
United Piers International
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cool today, high in
los 40s. Cloudy and cool to-
n' gni and Thursday. with a 'few
showers likely Thursday. Low
tanight upper 30s.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CSr.:
Covingts a 28. bouieville 32. Pa-
dueah 31. Bawling Green 34, Lex-
ington 32, London 30 and Hop-
kinevine 33. ,
Evansville, Ind., 32.
ANCHORAGE. Alaska --- MS -
Figures released by the' Bureau oif
Fisheries showed that the 1959 sal-
mon catch was one of the poorest
on 'ecord. down some 40 per cent
from laat year.
care ot her own
rig fluid that's capped with both
cork and screw-Lap to prevent
milling tar evaparatan.
Another "must" item is a sew-
ing k I containing needles, an as-
sortment of silk and cotton
thread, arid some strips cf elas-
tic. These com( in hand) in case
of tears, snags. taree buttons, or
any other damage that needs
quick repair.
Miss laraton has found that
black and hasn't/ are the mat
practical oilers fr infsrmal wear
as they-. don't show soiling. For
c lot and variete she uses color-
ed or white blouses, ascot scarfs.
br:ght harts and costume jewel-
ry. Her concert and canner frocks,
tin rhe other hand, are very col-
orful...a-mislaying such deep colors
as fuschia, sapphire blue, and
dark green. She selects unde--
wear of such fabrics as nyiner
and celanese because they wash
easily and dry quickly without
the need id pressing.
Back in New York. she sends
ut everything to the dry clean-
ers for -a complete job of clean-
ing and restoration Asked about
her Aloes, she replied: "It's the
luggage., not shoes that take a
'beating ion tour We sit so much
that there's na• wear siehoes.
but aur luggage comes back in a
shambles-se the bags. to, have
to go out for repair."
While travelling, she likes to
perk up her wardrobe by buy-
ing something. new In each city
In which she sings. In Dallas :t
was a new dress; in B(ertion a
new het, in Mexico City she oc-
qu'.rel some nieces of costume
jewelry.
MIR. Lipton says her Met cal-
leagues used do tease her abeut
carrying such paranhernailia as
irons, sun Ramps', and .coffe ser-
vice. "But if pal know singers,"
she laughs, "yr,u can guess they
all love to use them. If we hit a
small town where the restaurants
or room service are closed after
performances, I Make some cof-
fee. It's amazing how a little pot
of coffee can suddenly became
the nucleus of home life on the
toad."
Largezt
Circulation lr
The City
Largest
Circulation In
rhe County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 279
Plane Was Just'
Seconds From
Safe Landing
Making plans for completion of Kentucky Rotary
Clubs' campaign to raise funds for the Rotary Mem-
orial Building at Camp Kysoc are (from left), J.
Foley Snyder, Georgetown, district chairman; Sidney•
Rosenblum. Louisville. state campaign chairman. and
0. L. McElroy, Eminence, distrid- chairman. More
than 50 Rotary Clubs have
excess of $35,000 toward
main building at the camp
to he developed on a 120-
made gifts and pledges in
the $70,000 goal for the
for handicapped children
acre site near Carrollton.
LOUISVILLE. Ky, - More than!
50 Kentucky Rotary Cubs have
Made gifts and pledges in excess
of $35000 towa:d the Rotary Me-
moral Building at Camp Kysoc
The campaign goal tor the Rot-
ary clubs is 970.000. the estimated
cost of the main building at the
camp -- the dining hall and recrea-
tion center.
The special resident camp for
physically handicapped children to
be developed by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children near
Ca.r.lhon, will be the first such
camp in Kentucky. Estimated cost
of developing the camp is ap-
proximately $275.000
The Murray Rotary Club is
cooperating 109 per cent on this
paoject hi contributing its quota
Of $1332 or $11400 per Murray
. It is figured that if
each Rotarian in Kentucky do-
nates $1500 to the project the
money will be raised.
Leaders :n the R tary ...Rib cam-
paign are J Foley Snyder. (deur e-
town, chairman fpr district 674. Ro-
hamialaraiairlim
IN 01t1117-The Discoverer VIII
satellite rocket reaches sky-
ward from is launching pad
at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
California. The 78-foot vehi-
cle rocketed into orbit over
the Polar route and scientists
hoped once more for a break-
through-recovery of a man-
made object whirling around
the earth. The 310-pound
moon, boosted by a Thor
ballistic missile, was given
orbital velocity of 1/1,000 miles
an hour by a second stage.
tsry Irite.natonal. and 0. L. Mc-
Elroy. Eminence, chairman for dis-
trict 671.
The building will be erected as
a living memorial to Kentucky
Rotary clubs in recognition of their
continuing intereat and work in
betseilf of crippled rituld:en and
will be known as tise "Rotary Me:
m ral Building"
"This building will serve to per-
petuate the great interest Ken-
tucky Rotary clubs have shown in
week for crippled children ever
many yea's," McElroy said. "For
that reasa7 I feel sure that this
most *erring and worthy project
will be 100 per cent successful." he
added.
Snyder. immediate past district
:overnar of district 674. in en-
couraging support f•orn all clubs
and members, said. "I am sure each
Kenturky Rotary club and evzly
R.4tarifin will want to be a part
oealats-.4414.14-by-giVillg-- their sham 
toward' our goal"
Thomas C. Lagwell Jr.. Owens-
boro. and Stewart U. Pratt. Gray-
son. governors of Rotary District
671 and 674 respectively, are act-
ively supporting the project and
eneouraging paeticipation in their
visits to clubs throu.th ut Ken-
tucky
Snyder is registrar and director
of admissona at Georgetown Col-
lege, Georgetown. Kentucky Mc-
Elroy. a former district governor
of former Rotary District 162. is
a representative of a bo k com-
pany •
The camp wil be located on a
velopod tad ,of General Butler
120-acre sift which is an uncle-
State Pak Once develaped each
year it will serve upwards 'if 400
children who are handicapped by
many causes.
Other facilities at the camp will
include a health center, adminis-
tration building. cabins, tent cabins
and a swimming pool. among oth-
ers. The camp Is expected to be in
operation by 19,11
Most Businesses
Will Be Closed On
Thanksgiving Day
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press International
CHICAGO 'ups - invezv:igators
teday sifted the. flame-blackened
rubble f a- residential neighbor-
hood where a four-engine cargo
pane tore ai fiery path of aestruc-
tine. killing 11 persons.
Four teams cif experts tr:ed to
piece to:ether the twisted bits of
wreckage to find why the Trans
Weald Airl;nea Super-H Constella-
tion crashed before dawn while
trying to make an emergency land-
ing at Midway Atria rt Tuesday.
One :otiation expert said a los
of power might have caused the
explosive. roof-shearing crash in
the densely populated area
The ('ivil Aeronautics Boa d said
; a public hearing would be held
' after investigators have menculnus-
, 
pieced together and examined
isa a IRINIaaaanaar
Midway.
Local offielaLs also were -glans
rang an investigation.
Plane' Fly Law.
C.ok County (Chicago) Coroner
Walter E' McCarron said he would
SIMMIntl a blue libboh jury to take
f•vidcnce McCarron said residents
.it the stricken neighborhood told
' him planes were 'flying too low,
metimea only 20 feet above the
' housetops.
; However: families living in the
long rows of bungalow-type homes
have beta au inured to the never-
ceasing noise of planes over-heed.
They learn to sleep soundly. de-
finite the roaring airplane engines.
11
M ost businesses Murray will
be closed on Thanksgiving Day.
November 28 City and county.1-
fires will 'also be closed with de
exceptien of police and fire dc-
rmrtments.
The post office. banks, arid most
retsil establishments will be closed
for th( holiday. .
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said
that his .office wilt be closed. how-
ever he will tie on duty. His home
ph ne should be called in the event
anyone wishes to contact him His
ntenber is Plaza 3-5345.
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Thanksgiving Day and
the office will he closed.
Corvette Bowling Lanes will be
open Thanksgiving Day_ with open
bowling from Wednesclary ni.ht at
9:00- e'clock and all day Thanks-
giving day and evening. Theatres
Will be open as' usual also.
on No. 2 (engine,. Wee coming
back in."
Pilot Confident
The local aircraft c
Lloyd Harold. told Helwig "you
can have any rtirway you want
Da you request the fire equipment
dancing by""
Betters was absolutely confident
he could bring the plane in safely.
"Negative on toe fire) equipment,"
he told the tower
j The pilot swung the plane around
and began setting down for the
erne: galley landing
Witnesses who saw the plane said
the left inb ard engine belched
flame •
Tuesday the pattern was , trag-
ically ensnare!.
At 5:31 a.m. TWA Flight. 595.
a freight plane from New York to
I.os Angeles swung down Runway
31 at Midway Aliport. lit carried
At 5:37. just six mieutes after
takeoff, the plone skimmed too
low over the darkened homes.
The tail section struck a house
tigt fAvit blocks from the airport
It glanced. off two other houses.
swept through a light post and
crashed into two burigal .ws three
blocks from the :uraway. The tail
assembly smashed into an apart-
ment house acreage the street.
The plane was only 10 seconds
from a safe landing.
The two bungalows were en-
gutted in flames as the high octane
gasoline exploded. sine:ling flame
and smoke mushrooming four to
five stories intn the air.
Stagger Frain Heise%
Screaming victims stelae ed from
their once neat, quiet !lames_
en era. lie. a_barrianseepiriatneata
one witness said.
Passersby and airport workers
raced from door t door, shouting
to people to "get out" of their
burning homes.
One man, his face bloodied and
clad only in sho ts and a T-shirt.
, 4.000 ga!lons of high octane gago- kcpt mumbling. "I'm ok Help the
line. :a spare jet engine. 5.000 others." He was still mumbling
peands of mail and other care( „I'm ok" when they put hm in
Its pilot :apt Claude Helwirr.
, 40. suburban Los Angeles, had 
an ambulance.
Firemen ecured water on the
just cleared the airport and was ruins for three h urs before ven-
climbing into the dark and over- turing into the rubble to look for
cast sky when he radioed the con- bodies
trot tower:.
n Eleven bodies were found. In-
"Midway. 
7e just got a fire 
bell 
chiding Hedvig and the two csther
Crete members. co-pilot Delmas E.
TOP STARS Walters. 27. Los Angeles. vannela
HOIILYWOOD jet Actress a the Distinguished Flying Cross
D ris Day was named top female in the Korean War and father of
star of the year today by the Allied one child, and flight 'engineer Aer-
. States Mooed:ion if' Motion Pier_ i L Auge Jr. 35. Los Angeles.
I tore Exhibitors, father of two The , vietims alga
Actor -Rock Hudson ss-as named numbered th members of one
Tuesday top male SAW- by the family and two of another
It was not until nearly midnight
Tuesday night that the llth body
was recovered Police believed the
I death toll was now complete.
saana- essaa."-
;''ss
fr'
ar up The awards were made on
the bats of a secret poll taken
among the erhibitor group's mem-
bership
Ma
l'ictured above are
Second Annual Art
Girl Scout Council,
Wilson, Mary Lou
Smith. Second row
Berry. Front roiv:
some ot tile winners in the recent
Exhibit spon4ored .1.y. the Murray
Top rOw, left to right. are: Patsy
Bryant. Makgaret Crider. Judy
: Sara Lewis, Linda Ryan, Cathy
Debbie Brandon, Robbie Wirken-
son.
,s
F.
rt
•
a
big tobacco . . .
He gripes about the high prices of things he has
buy hut gripes still more about the low prices of things
he has to t.'11 . . He ',now:: the line-up of. every bas-
ball team in the American and National Leagues — ane
doesn't know hill t}:e words  a"The Star Spangled • l,etween Soviet Russia and Communist China.
Banner" . . _ ,ioesn't rule it out as an impos.s.bility for the dis-
•An American will get mad at his wife for not run- , out he doesn't think any of us will live long
fling their home with he efficiency a hotel, Sand tbeni _.:ouith to see such • split take plate.
he'll get mad at the hotel for lot opiitating 'Mine roe main thing he i'.1cornmendiror us to do about
. . He'll spend half a day looking for vitamin . pills to a.g with the success of Communism is to keep our-
make him live longer --then drive 90 miles an hour WI . •arong. ahlitary stritt:gth is ine.den,al, he seems
'slick pa\ ement to make up for the time he lost. ton:- Economie strength is far more iinportant, but
• An American is a Man who fall out with his , ..‘ n that is se.undary to intellectual and spiritual
wife o'er her cooking and then go oh a fishing trip and strength. •
swallow half-fried potatoes, burnt fish, and gritty creek ilesie.s this is the *ere ot strength that has enabled
water coffee madein r..sty gallon tehket — and think':he United States to Lad the tree world, and he expresses
it is good . . . ,he hope that we • an increase our spiritual strength as
An Amer.& an will work hard on a tarm so he can ,,in 
•
e years conic and go.
_nueve. into_ town where Ice Lan make more money so he •
can move back to the ..farait . . . When an American is --c
in his office he. tallks "about baseball. 'football or fishing ,
when he is out at the game 0g:on the cre, k bank: he . A
. talks abous business . . . He /he enly le!h rr os ethe
world Who will pay .10 cents to park his while he
.eats 25-cent sandwich . . .
: An Arno•riean likes . to hi-, e•il.merit getit
. fighting mad if a foreigner does it .. . We're the chinat-
ry that has more frit(' Id eat esit ',cher cp :airy in .
:the world and more diets to t a•in; it . . .
We're the most ambitiohs peop;. a,,.1 we
run from morning until night trying to keep .r earn-
jug power up with our,)-Narn eing tee, s' . . sup-
posed to be the most ciVilised, Christian nation on earth.
' but can't deli\ Pr payrolls without an arrior .11 ctr
In America we have more experts or. marriage than
any other countryWn the world and flea-- divo, ces . . .
But we're still pretty nice folks.. calling a ,erson "A Real
American" is the l -et omplimenf we cat. j•Zi'.•• him.'
Most of HP. world itciajry for what t • e — out
'rie‘er have it until they start s, .:g for it
'hel way- we did.
Christ was born, and long before Karl Marx was ever 
Murray Mfg Tarp nattes ....
High Team Three Gamed firs
t-place New Yorx Laants by a
Panthersheard of. 
1887 game in the Eastern race. entertain
lie quotes from an official government edict issued Taiwan aangettes 
....  1851 the Forty -Niners in a clash whi
ch
in 403 B.C, which read: "all official histories shall be 
Murray Mfg. Tappanettes  rnrr win affect 
both divis:ons.
• , High Individual Single Game Browns 10-Point Favorites
Pauline Mins 185 The Browns 16-3, are favored
Nita Graham 174 by 10 points. If the oddsmake:s
Juanita Collins. Katie Linn  188 are right about these two gamaa,
High Individual Three Games _ 1 the 
Colts will be alone in first
Nita,Grajaan .. ,  473-11 place. a gam
e ahead of the Forty-
at the 
Ruby Vital ... . . . ..  435 1 
Niners. Sunday n.sght.
General Roiaulo says Communism is succeeeli 
New York (7-2) entertains the
lastest rate of any political or econoAic 
°sooty on .Kay sty y , .... . . ., _CV l
Friday Night's Results 
Washington Redskins 13-51 and is
W L favored by-nine points. 
Pittsburgh
earth. i4-4-11 upset New York and Clev
e-
Are the Chinese people happy 'der ComMunisin? Tappan Rangettes 
4 U. land in. es Ian two stains and is
His answer is a resounding "yes". There is wide-spread 
PAnth e rs -4 0 a 3,2 point pick ta whip its third
' Frank's Shell Sta. ......4,..5 0 4 atraight coMende! when it playa
hunger, he says, but Chinese can remember when mil- . Murr?y Mtg. Tappanettea .4 0 4 host to the Philadelphia Eagles
-----
.•,. i.; the ''two big American Mistakes' in This Week se Mfg. Ta.ppanottes ..-101/2 25,i
...i,agazine it bears •more weight than mi .ly of the opin- 
Individual Averages
133
ions expressed try otir own leaders. 
Nita Graham 
Margaret Gregory 126 The Detroit Lions (2-6-11 and
t He says our two bigir..st mistakes are the childish Katie Linn 117 'Green Bay Packers 14-5) open the
Oehef that there will be a "happy ending" to Commun- Peggy 
McCord 115 ilkh week of the 12-week cam-
:sm in China, and the second is the wishful thinking that 
114 paign Thursday in their tad* 
111
.av.-y on the part of Soviet Russia will someday destroy 
j;pall)LWn:rletiali Cnokllins 
113 are two-point choices f r the West-
- 3 Thank4iving Day clash. The Lions
i a Sino-Soviet alliance. Ruby Erwin 1
12 ern D.vision game against Detroit.
In thinking that Communism is alien to the Chinese Kay st"-Y 
112
112 Baltimore. tied with the San
General Rornulo says we display our ignorance of the 
Elea se Williams 
H Tee Slagle Gam7 
Francisco Forty-Niners teach 6-3i
igh ns 
Orient. Chinese are used to regimentation, and they Tappan Rangettes 
708 for the Western lead, is the choice
were adept at "brain-washing" many centuries before P"'thers - 
ma to whip the visiting Los Angeles
634 Rams. The Browns, trailing the
burned. Those who dare discuss these things shall be
put to death and their corpses exhibited in a public
place."
In spite of the fact the Chinese Reds have killed
eighteen mi.,1011 poiitical prisoners in the last ten years
Ten Years Aga T
Ledger & Times I- Ile
..... lohn Singleton, Hamilton. Ohice• end B- '7. F --erson
. of Murray were named co-captain •of the 'tor- -:.ate
- Thoroughbreds in 1950. Both are • hacks , nd v•i.1, be
, seniors next year.
JimriTy BrIzzell, 13 months old son of :,.. -. a,' ,I Mrs
Charles Barxell, Petr_oit'. Mich., died therm- Midei,e,- of
pneumnn•a. l 
. .
. .Mr. id Mrs. W. P. Tacker were honored •.sith :...
. birthday serprise party Sunday. November ' '. - i' h
. prosent.
Twen ..-two local sawmill operators, ri ail l..rnber
dealers. and .stave manufacturew hace ci rii,,o4-1 n
- total Of $162 in nrize money to be awarded r Call,,,r.y
Connty Schools students who write th-o te- es•
"How Tree Planting has Benefited Calloway ,
Farmers", County Agent S. V. Foy. and Coeety
uperintendent Prentice Lassiter. .director ,,f , r .
announced today. •
. Mrs. Sidney Roberts will hat' t. 1,
r ocr -ton. Br i wiling Roberts. Mrs.• itol,cils and da -_,Ilt-r,
Kay, of Hof insville. ,.
11..  and. „Irs. Bruce Tucker, with "iii ir iThilli..•Ii. MOO'
11101 Ilath. (if Martiphis. are sut.:1:.(1 ans.! it  is ss et• k •,,, it il ii •
'CON' .1.1E Sim iaREACTOR- Atomic Energy Dir_
tor John
A. tisplays a model of what Is be
lieved to be the
wort •raallest atomic puwer reactor, the aise of a 
five-
gallon can, for the American Rocket Society in Was
hington.
It is called the "Snap IL" weighs 220 pounds, con
tains 6 f.
viands of uranium 235, could keep half a hundred 60
-watt
bulbs lit for years. "Use of such a device." said 
McCune,
'would ma.,ie possible long-lived weather satellites, won'
t-
wide television communications . interplanetary 
travel
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
When those bills
Deal o body blow
Here's o friend
You'll wont to Imova
LOAN'S TO S300
-
a
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ataIlLiSHED by LEDGER 4 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Iwo
locaalidation of the Murray Ledger, The CalIowa, Times, and Tim
farnes-Heralci. October 20, 192a, and the West Kentuckian,, Janaay
• 1942
JAME3 C. ,VILLIANIS, PUBLISHER
4'• reserve the right to re; ct any Adverttstng. Getters to the Pa. • ar
at Public Voice „terns which, in our opinion. are not flas Ina Oast
ntorest oi our readers.
lATIONA.L RZPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE W1TW CO. ass
Woman, alernphia. Tenn., 250 Park Ave... Now Task MR MMasai-
taa Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston SL Barton.
Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transasummin as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carriera Mums) par we NM, par
nontla 85e In Calloway and adjoining isounthis, per yam, $8,-Ak Mao-
where, 25.50.
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continueu Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital
WHAT IS AN AMERICAN, ANYWAY?
!
•
S it any wonder that Mr. Khrushchev doesn't under-
and Americans ? ! ! The following editorial from the
aysville (Mo.) Record-Herald seems to us to be very
4iiely now that the Big Boss has come and gone.. We can
ake fun of ourselves. But Khrushchev better not!)
He yells for the government to balance the budget
t
•
• d then takes the last dime he has to make the down
yment on his car . . . Ile whips the enemy nations
4nd then gives 'em the. shirt off his back . . . He yells
for speed laws that will stop fast driving, and then won't
buy a car if it won't make 100 miles an hour . . . An
American gets scared to death if we vote a billion dollars
for education -- but he's a cool cucurnber when he finds .- i-ommuntst China, that lust face in the "police action"
6ut we're spending three billimi dollars a year for smok-. e hi..ii Amer President harry S. Truman once referred
TWO BIG MISTAKES
•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••...41.1.0.1..6...-
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 199
I 
•
F we .were culled upon to name the most outstanding
:fiend the • Unit.:d S'atcs has in the Far East rnifliii
would unhestitatingly say it is General ('arlos P. Roinulo.
• -t .President,of the Philippines and former President
'he General As:etribly of the Unized Nations.
Therefore when General Romulo pin-points what he
Nowling
%% ark of November 21
Tappan Rangettes  241/2 111/2
Panthers 21 15
Frank's Shell Sia. 16 20
Colts, Giants. Browns. And Steelers Are -
Favored To Win In Sunday's Key League Games
By EARL WRIGHT
United Preto International
The Ealtirn re Colts. Cleveland
.Browns; New 'lot% Giants and
PlataburAh Steelers are favored in
Sun's its key National Football
League games.
lions starved to. death when the Chinese Nationalist,
bankrupt regime was in power 
High Tema Si .a.e Game. 
Panthers dab Mee Indi
vidual Single Game
, Normal friction between Rus.sia and China exists, Tappan Rangettea 
 844 Nita G:aham 174
High Teem are manes- 4  
Judy Young  
High Individual Three Games
162
!  M a 
Kay Story 
In fact, he says, a year or so ago when the Communists
be says, but there isn't the slightest indication of a split. Frank's 
Shell Sta  148
41V
threatened to invade Formosa-Nikita Khrushchev nror-. Pant'ars 
1887 Nia (iran.,rn
...._.. ...... 42!
1 403ly notified the United States, the most powerful mutat.) 
Tapaan Rangettet . 
Y
... 1&51 K y Story 
• array Mr.. Tappanettes  1629 Judy oung 
power on earth, that the Soviet Union would go to war!
us if we helped defend Friimosa, or even Matsu i, Thanksgiving Day in the Morning
And the Philippine leader says •we can't laugh oft THAT is the place you
w hat the Chinese Reds, with Russian assistance, did to like the best
trre United States force in Korea. It was the west, not 
Thanksgiving Day in the
morning?
The kitchen! With so many
things to test,
.11 as his 'sole responsilility'. And help to measure, and
%Vhat (general Romulo thinks we should do is to stir with zest.
.kce fealities which include the outstanding fact that 
And sniff, and sample, and
all the rest—
in hina is a tremendous success, and Oh Thanksgiving Day in the
' iiise it. He thinas we should also stop hoping for morning.
What are the sounds you
think are gay
ThanksgiN.ing Day in the
morning?
The sizzly-sounds on the
roaster-tray,
The gravy gurgling itself
away,
The company-sounds at the
door—hooray'
Thanksgiving Day• in the
morning.
—Aileen Fischer
t
cucpthIltry
(6-3). The Ea .1es :..nct Browns are Land were 111/2 pant underdo,s
tied for second behind New York whon they downed the Rams, 171
in the East. and the Steelers were nine-point
Sears Over Cardinals underdogs last Sunday when they
in Sundely's other game. the
Cticago Bears (5-4) an. seven- edged the B. owns 21-20.
point favorites for the.r annual __
claah with the Chicago Cardinals  
lts lose.
If past results this season hold
(2-7). The Bears are only a game
behind the two Western leaders
and could tie for first place by ,
winning, if the Furty-Niners and I
I lag
true. Sunday's heavy favorites
could be in for rude shucks. Teams
favored by seven or moro point,
have been defeated by underdogs
in eight of She 54 games played so i
far this season. For example, the !
Redskins were 10 poart underdogs I
when they tamed the Colts. the
Fight Results
United Press International
EL PASO. Tex um, Laur
Sales. 127, Monterrey. Mexica
drew with Claudio Adame, 130
Juarez, Mex. (10).
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. all --Roy
Hams. 199, 'N Shoot, Tex.,
Outpiinitcd Alejandro Lavonaazte.
204, Argentina, (10). .
OAKLAND. Calif. fala - Art
Rarrsponi, 1351/2. Richmond, Cal:!,
outs) inted Jimmy Ca, ter, 138.
New York (101.
FIE
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OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE D. WILSON, Mgr.
RESEARCH TAKES-AND GIVES
SAN FRANCISCO - (UPS - Re.
sear'!, .an I devel( 7ment costs in
the United States...today take 5:x-
per cent of the Fed, al budget and
contribute two per cent of the gross
nrItional product
PESSIMIST? - Composer Igor
Stravinsky wears two pairs
of spectacles as he arrives
In New Yark aboard the
liner Libette. He Is In the
U 8. to conduct three con-
ceits. including some of 1113
mayor compositions.
NEW GIFT FOR,,,,
(Beng
for this exquisite
new 23-jewel
bracelet-watch
NEW
RHAPSODY
BU LOVA
Sill,.... 1145 irscsist seals
i•lootS put wetly wrist, sifts off
a toly crc'm of a Case. Yellow of
tat
FUMES'
JEWELRY
113 S. 4th PL 3-2835
2)/
///46Jiwiliss
end the makers of
1C47 .ERS BROS.
invite you to enter the fubulous
"TRAVEL-ON"
CONTEST
A VA'
5 YEA,, 
ik YEAR FOIljR
ONE OF 1247 VALUnLE
PRIZES
AN IMPORT.A.NT 60t7iS
PRIZE, TOO!
Come in to our store for your free eat's" rank,
tlo purchase remiired. Cantast closes Nu. ant-
her 30. 1959. Ask about the sp2-ial "inaVa-
ON" tcl in these G lovely petteras.
1847
1847 ROGERS BROS.
: stitcrprati
/ 4—THE IUTERNATIONAI. MYER COr.,-..,;•(
Murray, Kentucky
C./
ft.
•
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Retire? No Sir,
Says Editor, 81
NUNDA, N. Y. --- TDB — At 81,
does Water B. Sanders ever think
r driving up his newspaper career?
NT . not at all.
Sadders is editor and /•publisher
of the Nunda News, Livingston
County Weekly which started its
second century of service this fall.
The piper was begun by Sanders'
farther more than a year before
Abraham Lincoln became Presi-
dent.
Looking many years y unger
ilap his age. Sanders has no
thTughts of leaving the job he
oyes. He wouldn't know what to
do with himself, he says, adding:
"I love this job and I love this
town —. and I don't expect to re-
tire "
For Your Every
• 
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
API (;r:3--'
SHELL
..m•ND
IENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
KELLEY'S PEST
• CONTROL
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
Eradizate Prevoult
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Liceused & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
•
At Last "Other Guy"
Gets What He
Deserves
By JOHN D. KENDALL
United Press International
SAN 11DX;0, Calif. —UN —
Gritting about the other fello'w's
CRAN he RI,' es
Te slxi •
it)c) (lket
29
Sart hi& A•s*so
kbl
DIE 94
•
RiASSURANCE — A super-
market in Longview, Wash-,
gives this reassurance.
SOMEBODY GET THOSE SOREHEADS BACK UNDER CONTROL—This sign welcoming travel-
ers to Ravenna, 0., says "10,000 friendly people—with a few soreheads under control,"
but apparently some soreheads got out from under control—the sign is grease-smeared.
_
miserable drivin5 has been a pop- or raters that are two big.
ular sport since the first horseless
car.. age frightened the first horse.
Almost everyone has shouted in
red- faced, wild-eyed rage: "Im-
becile . idiot ... moron ..."
And so on.
The trouble is that the other
driver usually d esn't hear a sin-
gle descriptive word of it as h.,
whisks by. This is Lustrating. It
makes for high blood pressure.
among other things
"Little Bitty Bugs" — Foreign
cars that are t...o small.
The safety courticil also received
a letter from a pedestrian who
wondered why people drive at all
and another from a fellow who
griped because others griped so
minh
EASE COLD MISERY
3 DOSES
Happy results IN ONE HOUR or
'our 59C back at any drug store. A
So the San Diego Traffic Safety box of Bi.)-6 contains 24 tablets-1:
Courson now offers local drivers a white. 12 brown. Take one of each
enance to :et it all off their chests, every half hour until 3 doses are
It has set up a wailing wall for taken. Gcodbye sniffles and aches.
BQ-8 NOW at Holland Drug Co.rnotor.sts.
Just think what this did for M.
Rees Harris, ,.vh. wrote:
"The only people I abominate
are the °fit( IOUS. *apid, smirking.
faccuous, pompus, stupid. fuddy-
duddy, self-styled law abiders,'
v.tio in their mono-manical man-
ner persist in driv:ng on the inside
lane, somewhat slower than the
speed lout, and who, in their fat-
uous-reeking egomania refuse to
move t, the outside lane, despite
honiung, cursing. gestriculating
efforts of ulcerated, frustrated, de-
libi-,ted motorists like me."
Now, almost everyone must ad-
mit, Mr. Harris feels much better.
Russell I, Stout of Imperial
Beach, Calif., w7-ote:
---- "...The - bird who can't driveiliMOMM111111.11111"mminink unless he has his left arm out the
window, either Iiiipportin?, the car
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. top or hanging limp like a brdtenwing is My pet peeve. Of course
none of this is to be taken as n
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" hand signal by other drivers un-
104 East Maple St. Phone P13-3161 less he is about to make some
maneuver requiring a hand signal."
lb Campus Casual Shop
MURRAY LOAN CO.
W Ma, Next to Collecrate Restaurant
— SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN —
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
John F. McSorley sees red about
.,-rnething entirely different. Said
McSorley:
"My biggest iripe is the two
wheel menace known as the rnur-
div cycle or mot rcycie. They seem
to think that the white line in
the center of the road was painted
for their sake"
Others singled out for verbal
lastungs are:
"(loner Sneakers" — the motor-
ist who crowds up on the right
and races you across the inter-
section.
"Killer Whales" -- buses. trucks
PALSY POSTER BOY —Donnie
Spray, 4, blue-eyed son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R,
Spray of Pacoima. Calif., is
national poster boy for this
1960 United Cerebral Palsy
campaign. He la shown in
Los Angeles with Mrs. Bob
Cummings, wife of the film
star She Is a UPC volunteer.
•
PRINTING- E ROM
Phone PL 3-1916
LEDGER & TIMES
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BELK a- SETTLE CO.
WILL BE
^3
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FRIDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 27 UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
SILVER
DOLLARS
FREE
JUST REGISTER
Start registering at 5:00 p.m. Friday night. Register
from then until 8:00 p.m. Drawing will b held
Friday night at 8:00 p.m.
nday NIGHT SPECIALS
ALL MEN'S
SUITS 25% OFF
4.
Friday Night, November 27, From 5:00 to 8:00 Only!
All Men's, Women's and Children's
OsE
OFF
Includes entire stock with
exception of Men's Work Shoes
and all Bedroom Shoes!
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
LADIES' FIRST QUALITY 51 GAUGE
NYLON 2 PAIR s.ØØ
BELK - SETTLE CO.
k
•
SKIRTS
•
r'Atar. FOUR
•
LEDGER & TAM ..11URRAYA JESZURCX
- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - -
Social Calsinao
simeay. December eth
The Women's Society of Murray
State College will have an open
twaase at the student union fcr
emmbers .and uests from- 3:30 p.m.
anal 5.30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. December 14th
The Per.-.y H.,memakers Club
rneet at 10 am. it the home
of Mr; B Purkeee.
• • • •
Tuesday. December 15tb
Th Wonit-r.'s Aux.:4a). of &-
Jahr. Ep...rapal Church w.1! meat
-
C :oway's Year 'Rce..rid
Drive-In
Open 545 • Start t::'O
TONITE & THURSDAY
OVERWHELMING
AS THE
ELEMENTS!
•
• MEa .b/BbE 11011PCII
IIANC040 • LANCRS- LC '..NE
- Features
En_lagement Announced
nlISS ALA I MARIE MORTON
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton announce the engagement
and ap'proaching marriage of their daughter. Alice Marie,
to Mr. Billy Rob Mayfield. son of Mr. and MN. Ernest
-J. Mayfield of Route Two.
Miss Morton is a graduate of Murray High School in
the class of 1959 and Mr. Mayfield is a gradtate of Alma
High School.
The wedding will .be solemnized December 18 at
P- pight o'clock at the Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
No formal invitations are being sent but all -friends
and relatives are extended an invitation to attend.
Methodist Circle
Two Hear Talks By
Mrs. N. P. Hutson
Mrs. N. P. Huts n spoke on the
roll of religion in a changing world
it a recent meetin. of Circle Two
of the Fagg M,thithat Church. The
meeting at a recent meeting of
Circle Two of the First Methodist
Church. The meeting was held at
2:30 p-rn. in the educational buid-
int of the church.
The meeting. was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Alice Jonea, Mrs.
A. F. Doran. chairman. presided.
M.s. F. E. Crawford. preaeram
ieader. read the devoional.
Refreshments were served to 23
members by the hostesses. Mrs. R.
C Ward and Mrs E. W. Riley.
• • • •
German Style
Dating Preferred
ALLEGAN, Mich. — — A
German exchange student has won
support frit her criticLun of teen-
aged dating, American style, fr m
a Michigan girl who recently com-
pleted a year of study in Germany.
The two girls — Linda Malta
of Allegan and Kirsten Tieder-
mann-Michaelis of Hamburg. Ger-
many — recently compared noes
on boy-girl relationships in their
native oountnes.
Eighteen-year-old Kirsten said
European teen-agers do their dat-
:ail in gratips because they usual:y
walk to social functions. N. mat-
ter hew wealthy their family, sr,
ind:c3ted, no teenagers of hena•-
qua.ntarsce ever drove their pa -
ergs' car, or had one of their ow"
Kirsten. who is studying for a
year at Allegan High School, s...d
she waa amazed to learn that ne....-
ly a third of the student& at Mich- ,
igan State Univarraty are married.
Linda. who attended Germany's
Osnabrueck Teacher's College, said
she We-lei-red the German appe...acts
toWard dating. rather than the
Arntrican practice individual ce,i.
Met, rang their own way.
Acrordini to Linda, " o
31L
NOSE BOWL 'COlittr—Here are the "Rose Queen" and her
"court" of six princesses in Pasadena, Calif., before final
Judging. Front, from left: Virginia Evans, Virginia Uebbing
and Barbara Thomas. Rear, from Carolee Ream, Mar-
'' garethe Bertelson, Marian Kirby and Sherri Goodner.
steady" .s unheard of among Ger- Australian, farmers are expected
man high School or college stu- t. harvest abodt 180 million bush-
dents and practically no college els of wheat this year, compared
with last year's 314-million-bushel
students merry while in school. crop.
OPE'N, 'BOWLING
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 25
After 9:00 p.m.
- and -
ALL DAY THANKSGIVING DAY
AND EVENING
Enjoy the holiday with your family by
bowling al
Ckvette Lanes. Inc.
West Main Street Phone PL 3-2202
"3 OFF 
LL DRESSES - i/3 OFF
l/3 OFF  SWEATERS 'A OFF 
7/ WOOLENS
v3 OFF 
YD $2U49 ,„ s2.98 y.s3.98
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMREEt 25, 1959
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis ward of
Woedlawn Avenue, Murray, are
spending the holiday weekend in
Moline, Illinois. They will 'iait
with relatives of Mrs. Ward there.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keller and
• • • •
children. Michael, David, Thomas,
and Donna left Wednesday for St.
Louis, Mo., to spend the Thunks-
giving Holiday with Mrs. Keller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. q..01.ver.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Z. C. HerroLd and
childreti of Morehead, Ky.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fultan Farmer and
children of Madisonville, Ky., are
spendliv he Thanksgiving Holiday
week-end with their mother. ".".tis.
Rubye Farmer on Poplar Street.
• • • •
PRESENT REDIENTIALSma
RATMA Nepal 1UPI) --
Henry Lee obbins, the first
U. S. ambocsadk‘r to the small
Hanaliasein keagMen of Nepal,
will present hii.s credentials today
tc. King Maihendira. He arrived
here by plane Monday.
Spread canned apple sauce on
cinnamon toast, dust with more
cinnamon, and broil until hot.
a- 5.aaaa,86,6a
GIVE HIM
THAT
ULM'
DIFFERENCE!
I. -I. •
,
Ashok, si
I. I a week'
LOON
105
TNIS
TAG
WITS
FREE
SIFT SUER!
M iliu of
Issuanco 11141016 ton
Al/ INIAINI1COm/011
MIS EXCELLENCY
Amazingly thin
and certlflad
waterproof', too!
23 lewels. shock
s resistant, lifetime
unbreakable main.
spring, bold new
expansion band.
• $71.50
- ••
DANCE
- At The -
VFW CLUB
PRETTIEST PLAID
\YOU EVER HAD!
ThrlIling colors in fine Berkshire
Meld wool. Genius-designed with
shoulder flongn back and half-
raglan sleeve. Fluid shaping topped
with large notched collar. Green,_
Blue, Grey. St ,1 8 to 18.
(NE GROUP CHILDREN'S
• FLATS
• OXFORDS
14.95 t s5.95
Yt;
E S
s2"
36-INCH WASHABLE
CORDUROY  YARD 69'
PARIS, TENNESSEE
On Lake Highway
Friday, Nov, 27th
— 9 'Til 1 —
MUSIC BY
Tom Lonardo
and His Orchestra
Admission: $3.00 couple
PUBLIC INVITED
LIT 1 LET0111 A NO EXCHANGES -.NO REFUNDS--;
_
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NIS EXCELLENCY
Amazingly thin
4 and certified
waterproof', too!
23 Jewels, shock
.0• resistant, lifetime
..nbreakable man-
ring bold new
expansion band,
$71.10
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WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 25, 1959
LOST-RND
FOR SALE -I
l'EN ALUMINUM STORM win-
d ws, self storing. One door wita
piano hinge Insulated lams a1b4.a0
installed. Home Comtort Company,
!lei Sough 14th Street. PLaza S-
31.07. Te'C
•G elpD OAKWOOD CUT TO
ordtgl." Phone a 3-4948. N27C
CHILDS RE_ORD PLAYER IN
go d hapa. Also two raincoats,
size.% 36 & 40. Phone PL 3-4639.
N25C
TWIN HF-11-S WITH SPRINGS and
mattresses. Frigidaire refrigerator.
Maple dining room suite. Phone
PLaza 3-53W. N25C
SATER BIRD DOG. MALE, white
and black. 3s years. points, backs
and retrieves, reasonable. Phone
P1,3-3307. r:26C
11 MONTH OLD POINTER BITCH.
Well bred $35.00. Phone PL 3-3749.
ITC
DUROTHURNI 85,000 B.T.U. WITH
blower. Good coneutan. B. H. Dix-
r AFarm Buieau Office, 209 Maple,
Yet ray N28C
'S HOME 2,1 MILES ON PARIS
--ad: See Clynord Hamlin or wide
t 49 Tennessee Street, Paducah.
Kentucky. N28P
-
PIANOS--JUST RECEIVED truck
load of new Kimball Pianos--5475
and up Mirror -Aftnet styled and
low priced practice pianos. Sir wn
by appo.ntment. Torn Lott:I:do. tele-
p.m 2129. Paris, Tennessee N28:
FOR SALE BY owner 9 room brick
home. 3 bedrooms up, 3 down.
165-M Turn :ea in bas_inent. 3 room
gore e apt. .n rear. Gas heat Well
located, ea2 Poplar. Murray.
Rev. 'R. A Slinker, PL 3-2715. N28P
REPOSSESSLD SINGER Console
machines, almost now, bought in
February 1999 - need someone to
iilfre up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 103 North 5th, next Instructions ' AUCTION SALE
I-
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TFC US. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! Men- AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, No-
1951 PLYMOUTH 5 PASSENGER wumen, 1
8-52. Start ttih as a1la.00 %amber 28th 10:00 a.m, rain or
c tape. Good clean local car. Radio vieek
. Prepar-atory training until shine at late William Barrett home.
and heater. 1630 Farmer Ave. Ph. app.i
nted. Thousands of jobs open. F. how blacktop from s:gn at Put-
PL 3-n02. N20C E
xperience usually unnecessary. year to Jones Mill. Will sell
,444•144
LEDGER .t• 'TIMES - MURRAY, ft ENTUCRY
64'111
FIRST CLASS RED TOP ni• ..1A13
hay. Call PL 3-4725.
- . 
HELP WANTED.  I NOTICE
Free imormat.on on jobs, salnieS,
requirements. Write today! Lincoln
Se.vice, Pekin 37, Illinois. N25P
Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer fm.ancu and
indu,trial loan olgan.zation has
limited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qutilly for .u: mana trial tra-
.n.ng program. For men who
at:a:ay, program offers Fast-as-
you-c. n-learn training. Fast-as-
you-are-able adVancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, high
Fchkiol graeui.te and have car.
Good starting sala.y. plus car
alloy,ance and. Many other per-
son:! benef.ts. Interestng, digni-
fied work. This is a superb op.
porten-ty for men wh. are ea,-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan nd finance
For interview, wiite or
call in to T.me Finance Com-
pany, Mayfied. Kentucky. W. F.
Prown. N27C
 -- 
LOST & FOUND j
. OUND: LAitGE MULE. SEE R.
art C. Johnson. one mile south of
N25P
-  •
HELP WANTED
'...-OMAN TO LIVE IN HOME and
care for elderly lady. PhorkPLaza
3-142' or PLaza 3-3790 after 4:00
p.m. N27C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayreld CHerryhill 7-5331. II no
answer call collect Union City. Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. -TM
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builde.:s of fine
memolials Lr over halt centwy.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. D2C
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two eLnyeyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. N30C
FOR BEITEJI AUCrioN! S E E
...Loamy Cooper. auctioneer, exper-
.ericed, graduate of Missouri Auc-
tioneer School. Phone PL 3-3307
1.)31C
--------
FOR RENT
-J
BRICK HOUE Ut ALMO Heights.
2 beetr urns, bath, gas furnace, full 'I
persa.:11_ 65 years 4 age
lor over may apply for .4)3Ine
',Cfies:B•ue Sikeld from Nevem-
i ber 15 thr,..tioph N.-vember 28,1059. The pr,:itect.on will cost
101125 p-r quarter for each per-
son. Bernard C. Harvey Aelmnii-
strat-x cif The Murray li-spital,
ges all e-ag.ble picr.-Als in this
j age group to seriously comliler
'this pr_tection being otfered by
1 Blde Cross-Bice Stkold. 1 ins
iPlair. is an attempt t: heap salve
basement. See or write Noah Junes.
Golden Pond. N25P
•
UNFURNISHED FOUR R 00 M.
apartment, electric neat. private
bath See R. W. ..hurchill, Phone
PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2738. N25C
4 ROOM APT. UPSTAIRS. private,
oil hest, unfurnished. Adults. 414
N. 8th St Phone PL 3-1727 N23;:.
QUENTIN 11A NEW THRILLER 
)11101N of PATRICK,
...W. lir .00•• am••• 
PPM T•imilma &maw (
••••••.• MN. ••••••
rr-IA.7F.P 23
711E. DIM i.eun sign oi The Red
• I Beal shu%ved on the coiner at
W It was Just anotner Sec
ond Avenue saloon I walked in
The Darman a gaunt oak:ling
mai, -it aruuna fifty was polish
mg classes clone to a couple ut
guys sync were arguing half-
heartedly about something
"Bourbon and water. I said
The barman came oack with
th. irmit and I said. "Is your
ilnoit VI ark
S
-That's right ' His bored eyes
sti.,hed my lace "You trom the
cops"'
"No. I said.
-Thought maybe von was They
jusi (*en in nere asking about
thai Rysor kw they're wilding
Oh a Murder '
"rm ins uncle ' I said -I want
to itrius• when tie eanie in here
On Sunda', afternoon
The harmin flicked at the bar
with Ain towei 'lust Ilk. hem '
he cuo 'Weil. mister here
MP amI no mysters about it i re
member real clear riecaue tools
over for the attn., norrann Sun-
eta* afternoon It witS lust a
couple at minutes after I took
over and I took over at two-
thirty "
Don Saichy's apartment was I
only a ten-minute walk away.
The shots couid have been fired
at two
The two men at the bar were
argoine even more heatedly The
bermrin etood in front of roe
watching me now with a sort of
tired ,sviibrinthy
"It's tough mister Chock
Seemed Ilke a real nice kldit-j
There war a crash (inc at the
argiong men had overtorneil Ms ;
high
Thileillikarman started to sop tafr
the spilled drink with hut sloth
It was RA I watched the liquor
seeping into the cloth that I re- ,
• 
membered something which un-
til then. I'd forgotten as being of
no stfinIfleanrer 'Whatsoever
When ra examined Saxby's
body. the shirt slee%e of his left
forearm had been clomp with
martini spilled from the mashed
cocktail shaker. I'd *Melly
touched the material. The cock-
t.4. shaker most certainly nave
been shattered when he fell And
when had I touched the shirt
sleeve Not before four-thirty at
4 the earliest
The barman, having cleaned up
the mess, moved soberly back to
me.
I said. "Have you ever spilled
a shaker of martinis on your
sleeve!"
The mournful) ',yes blinked
"Sure Camas so Why?"
"Mow long does it take to
drvi""
fie shrugged. "Gee Mister, I
A never figured It out. Not long.
9111 The On evaporating, that don't
trke long."
I counted back. ?Iv latest mo
trent Chock could have heen at
Don enartment was
•
twenty past two. rwenty past
two until follf-Taitty Two hours
and ten minul.es'' Could spilled
martini stay damp on a shirt
sleeve tor two hours and teranin
utes'
It seemed imposaibie And: ig it
was imposintile Saxby 'moat nave
been shot some time itter Chlica
hao arrived at The Red Hear
There it was an unbrealtible
alitit for Chuck I coffin get tern
released tonight All I had to
All I nad to do' The treplica
none of that phrase were enor-
mous and threatening obliterat-
ing any sense of turniatinn
All I tied to do to save Chiiek
wan to betray Ala and to betray
her now woidd ne far mere en TA A.
Demme than it flail been earlier
Once rhuric was proved Irmo
rent there aanad be inly Ala
Theo c,pse against her would be
even , stronger than their ease
agatdit: chock nad been
But It wasn't only that Now
that the r,iiihris were oil the table
I mil. tilmit to • myself what
I'd shirked from admitting be-
fore rr., tell about Ala would be
to tell etyma Eve and me too. I
Poulin claim I'd hod hermened
be in net apartment when Ala's
call came through
I colilrl say that I'd had to
dictate some letters which rind
been too iircent to writ* lint.;
Monday Bid there weren't any
lettere to riroducie Arid the man
I'd he trying to fool would he
inotenent Train.
How long elver that mileh of
a elite to inttmacv would It take
Trier to ritt on the treth"
He'd find it out In five minittes
Then the slitlee Cates of scandal
would he burst open for me. for
Eve yes for Connie too..
It was ignoble I knew that
when there were so many much
more Impostant Insures at .talle
th;s extra eomphention should
loon en 'ergo to me, but it did
I thought of v•hate It wind(' do
to Eve to be dragged through
the mud as a sly little secretary
who land plotted to steal Con-
suelo Corliss husband. Ann quid.
deny l• was filled with . rage
against the District Attorney and
Lleiitenant Trant. 
Hadn't it occurred to them -that
a man With /I background like
Saxby's could have any number
of potential murderers who were
not necessarily Rysons or Hill-
leys" Weren't thee investigating
his past' Hadn't they even con-
sulted their own files or the
newspaper flies"
The newspapers, One of my
oldest Middles woe a retired news-
paperman turned author. Ted
Bradley was a walkine encyclo-
pedia of the mere sordid aspects
of life T.ed might know some-
thing. or. If he didn't he had a
genie, for finding out whatever
there was to find out.
When I reaehed him on the
',hon. Ted rooii AA d'..”•- ̂  • co-op rat ve--,117%-
as I knew he would
tie
alb
"Si, this saxby palled al deal
tn Torun,. .n4.1 another Is Que-
bec' ...fluty make * wapiti
or calls. it hg up anything to
a flurry snail i call very at
home
A; tome' Ma' oho Vivien
winlio lie at Slaty fourth Strec
Connie woule be stormina in
from, 'h. ,aw%et Ann mac to
make 'rat wilt spilled martini.
'No i sarI 'It anyih ng
comes in in the next lour -ro
call me at - I gave hun Eve's
number
Eve s ora.,s the nine. to milk.
the test ano ,va. at h:Ye
that „I mould make my decision
About Ala.
• • •
We made tele test In Eve's
living room tilted a shake, „
martinis sand stopper it till wet
my shirt sleeve Then, realizing
that the neat of my bod*
speed op evaporation I too' the
shirt off and Irap:.c1 It over
chair. We sat together on the
studio couch watching the shirt,
waiting
The sleeve reached the degree
of near-dryness in forty-five min-
utes Don Saxtris shirt could
have 'been A little more or • little
less &bee-Lent than mine but
only to the extent of lengthening
or shortening the process by, say,
fifteen minutes either way.
I had [(nicht° Don's shirt et
!four-thirty That meant the shots
must nave been fired someone
!between three-thirty and trim Hy
three-thirty. Xtuck hid been in
The Red Bear for sn lour.
"Well said Eve. "that proves
It. doesn't it "-
•7"Tes." I ,onceiled then.
For A mnnien, we trl•
looking at the shirt Leine in
the chair with the dame
slopping uvet the arm II h•ol
itricok 11 y human quality. RA 't
.diapa. moment the sleeve -h`
move Eve turned to me (let
Moe eyes were- vete grave
"lf von tell. they're remind to
arrest Ala, arent !hos."'
-Of enurrie they fir, onlear by
some miracle Ted Bradley ear
come up with something"
"It would be Tad to depend
on that And ever if he did Ind
Some:bin^ they didn't km.iw reseit
Don basby'a pasr that isn't go-
ing to alter the evidence" She
(mixed. "This .the martini-It
wouldn't help her would it"'
"It'd mike It, worse. Sashy
still could nave been killed at
four, and she was there Al
We know she was. She caned
you at seven minutes past."
She chef bleak little shrere.
"But. George. you can't really
believe ehe did It Ala' It doesn't
seem possible."
"Of.-enurse I don't think. she
dld it Ber that's no way of be-
ing sure. Dr it""
Pollee 1.1,rte.s•nat ?row. has
am-re ',get t• ra • r
annsr;e. "Sbadort of (Wilt" con-
hese f• "iesenw.
most
arelquech:sa, glass ware,
hand painting II:ix:Lacs and china.4
1558- Oheviolet, fine new tires,
looks ai.cl runs gad, 29.0j0
electric saws,- dti., compleasor,
horse etiaxyaid mato. used 12 hrs.,
lots of furniture, 150 cans preserves
and Lint, cow and calf„aay and
many other things. An unusual
sale. Clean and s_rnething for ev-
eryone. Also Coo-Koo clock and
10 day Chime clock, runs good.
Doug-as Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
WANTELT _J
GOOD USED HOG FEEDER. Must
be in gocd shape. Mune PL 3-1714.
N25C
GOOD SET USED ENCLYOPEDIA
or wo.ld .1a_olci. Phone PLaza 3-
4445. N254.7.
- -
Persons 65 Or
O'er May Get
Blue Cross
a soc.al and cear-ove pr oblern
wit!th ex:stz in every (-41.mi:rat).
Loth BLue s-Blue Shield
were orgarg.zed for this pea.p-se
f r many pes..pie 65 years of age
l iar over wha are faced by The
net a 4 h .,.peal-surgLesal care.
Pt plc of this or any ala gr.up
wh_. tr.y fctr ate care
wh.cn they net- areigksu crest-
pr b.sms f.r the c.snmumity
het ta:s ar.d ttir ciirrstiea' in
Sc n :h they :iv:. Some of those
;.• 73: ors could be avz:.ded if
I - •
, Weft ,nforrription on
plan fr. m tneir
-r V...r bet 're pu:-
NANCY
$10,000,000 ART FIND? - Maria Hataburda. 30. and 
her
brother, TV repatrman Motions° k'ollu. 40, receive telephone
inquiries (upper) in Los Angeles about the discovery that
10 old paintings handed down in their family In Italy from
their great_grandfather's time have been classified -old
masters' and worth as much as $10.000,000 Figuring In
the discovery is Charles dl Renzo (lower), who stands In
Due Angeles =fore the so-called lust masterpiece -Madal-
lena " by Mainangelo de Calio.„,;‘;i0 i1565-1609) General
art world recognition of the -find has yet to be won.
ch.-as..- g. o., many people vAtiay
are car:-)' rig piens re-
duct hen.eCts because of age, or
wh.ch c:ricel when a certain age
is reached or when a chrome or
"incl.:A:4 physical cvndiftion de-
ps.
Blue Cross-Blue Stield, says
Mr. Harvey. have a:ways alLAY-
ed e: ntnuest an cc•verage for
rnemb_rs reasardlesz of age, re-
tire:nem, cr 0y-steal cianeriong.
Tti s helps to r2ither than
to ereut sue pr_blems.
ln-f.:ir,at'a.'si rege.d.ing the ber.-
efit ..ffered may be secured by
wr..r.ng Oerectly to:
A
pig
 U 
AUNT FRITZI--- I KEEP
READING ABOUT
TOGETHERNESS ---
WHAT DOES IT
MEAN?
[IL' ABNER
•
PACE' tem?
Enr,...!ment Departmern
B tie Cross-Blue Sh eld
3161 Bardstown Road
LeasfsvIlle 5, Kentucky
TOGETHERNESS
JERICHO, Vt. - CPI) - Repub-
licans and Democrats here recent-
ly v "re as 'Close as they probably
eve: be. The GOP held its
cc - as 14'asta:77 in the elementary
5:1 ol while 'he DsTiocrats were
meeting down..e.ales.
•
SAN 
FRANCISCO NsCOUNTY 
CEIA,TRAL
Emit, 
1111111A.
UNOsfICIAL - Emmet F. Hagerty, San IK'ran(
asco County
Demui_retic Central committee chairman, put up this pos
ter
in San Francis...) without, they say. Guy. Edmund Brow
n's
approval Passerby G:ibnel Solomon looks at his 
watch,
thinking. perhaps, that it a a bit early fur this sort of thi
ng.
CRC ri.) PUZZLE
AC 7...4:6
r
.had
ie
.as
It-I., Ilia led
If I',., els of
land
ft-Ian-it
(Conon.)
r of thi
coconut
Ilfa-Tak•
unlawfully
21-friart off
'11-Number
62-Sa Rfa. tory
14-Proposition
:5- l'iatarrnaost
part
IS-large cask
37-Con jil 'iii Ion
Ea- Florida
Indiana
41-1aarairh land
division
41- J
43-Click lieetla
44- Mona earth
46-Near
47-Parent
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- Ilrfore
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I-Bitter retch
11-1Ibotant
4-.1anon's snip
4- ffcbrew
month
7-51e .al
f-t.71,1 of
cheese
PC" : TV( CLEAN BOT
jk,;57 LET-0 5TEPaiT or THE
r...14)6E F MAJTE 
IT'S VERY
SIMPLE ---
FIGURE IT
OUT FOR
YOUR
a-1 i,,italat
laa-'.•lo• melt
11-11aui
1G•
IA - t'llerteal
collar
ii•-The nun
21- .amp
2-Interior
24 rra-nch
antis lir
26- I 'rinks
21I-Fi • • ian river
19-South
American
animal
30- irriiablei
32-Measure of
weight
33- Ethiopian
title
33- erful
person
39-a •i;t1•
(abbr.)
40-Cut
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a tr ay I rated Feature Syricalna'4 int.
Yad KNOW :).AT I AM.?
iM A V1151' 4'A6NE7!
- 2.-
-  - - -- -
by Ernie Bushmille;
IS THIS IT
WHAR
GOIN;
CHILE?
UP THAR, NATCHERLY.r.r -
LOOK .1.f- A MAN'!
  ALONE!!
pre
ISE
GOTTA SAVE.
N/OUNG
ONES EVER/
`CAR!!
Tom Nes V S P.. o. -.P •••",
OA* - co, 4.414.4*•414,, S vtd, ea. kt 
NATCHERLY
HE'S ALONE.!!- TNASS
BARNSMELL:
INSIDE MAN AT TH'
SKONK WORKS P.'
HE'S SOAKED IN HIS
PROFESHUNY- IT
DONE SEEPED INTO
TH' MARROW 0' 1-4IS
5ONES?!-GIT IT?
•
by Al Ca-pp-
s/ASNI!;-' I CI. I.
SINCE TH' WIND
04ANGED.r.r
L-LES
GO.'.'
ABRIE an' SLAYS
by Raeburn Van Buren
THE MISTAKE WAS
iN THINK,NG WE
COULD LIVE WITH-
OUT EACH OTHER
--AM) NOW
TELL ME,
PLEASE--
Id*
r,
leTA
'r
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUC
KY
is
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FARM PAGE
Seel( To Solve
Alfalfa Mystery
RATON ROUGE. La. -- 1711: —
Scientists at Lou:stana State en:-
rerwityla arirtSternical and bin-
rhernica lob•ratcries
f: r an elusive "something- .n
ta'ita that ain't ex.c•''.y -..y
They all I a "growin —
s methinc they've.knOW7 .1: f. r
years. but have never 1:
may eVert:1,15.!:• 4 :,, be a
Pad14„;r.,,
rr,:r ccpe7"1111ent‘ w •••
'ye ittm""!'lcraw:h and poultry
Drs. Josect A I _Laza and A
r
t'aur N.•vak. la:achfm.ts„ b 
-.ran
; • y.ng .s.- late it in 1952.— 
-se
screw 2s.mu h as 230 per
, they rti:e..,vc.ed . a soacies ,If c:c1
rr,•re when :ven vitumins .r 
in
a!fa-'.fa h..se The v.tomins ..7 rn
I
.7 d affect the mold
The results interested DT. Ai
Watts head of I. Li:Starlit
• d.uttry department.
imoopesiele••••‘'
• ••A• • • r• alfrlfa extract to
' •...•k.7 gained half a ja-ot
end
e tt•rr hese not receivinf the
extract.
'I'll 7 D Sam L. Har-
•.ne catiract en cows and f 'und 
it
creaszd
Th • researchers are n
ti s Lite the "s Inethinn- .'rid d
e-
!'ine it ,in chemical terms. The
y
an fu. tther te-ste with comme
 r-
c:al feeds before placi..g it an t
he ; 
market
MID-!'•fORNING. and its trrie for a 1
,‘Ce sonletheng' In tnis case, it's a 
cup of steaming
hot coffee and a well - buttered slice
 of a, delicious homemade Cranber
ry Fr...! Bread.
1
r?rit-ewset
 ate eolentel
Sy 10AP O'SULLIVAN.
1—,IF. r•-r.nberry, tart-T
• colornd and all-Amer an
—is bran .r.g a vivid
of rcd t mark .s.
The by . hrry. a - ks-
giving 1.. rite. is ‘rryatile
Indeed. N... need to its
use to tne tasty sa...c
• ••• •a•t
• goes with t .rkey. Try th
e
crarherr-: as an ingredient for
fia‘uriil fr.:A bread or a
Sour crea,A salad or cieaseit.
Cranberry Jules
Cra'hrry I.-juice, a nippy
breakfast coLktail or pre-
dinner appetizer, can come
to the table as part of the
main dish.
Use the juice to`giee rice-
stuffed veal roll-ups a tangy
flavor. It will also help keep
the meat .;u.cy and tender
during cooking.
Cranberry Fruit Bread: Sift
together 2c sifted all-purpose
flour, 1 c sugar. I ,: tsp.
baking power. tsp. baking 
fr.r S rn.n. sr +int:: done.
soda. 1 tsp 
Cranberry a:our Cream De-
Cornhine and grate! li
ght: M.% I t an,1 1 C.
rind,of_J orange. 2 ft:3p iivi
oiLand ei .1.gn water to n.,ik •
• C :void; then stir in 1 egg,
W' '
r rr .re . Into dry in-
• ..nts g just eno..igh
t... -- n. old in I c.
• • 2 c. frerh
c r..- • -• . r.
• x
at 350' F.
7 I ',
rip.11y 5
n
i4.*:•.4'3 2 .• or
• r es A-! 1
• 1,,Ta_n.
L:t r7; .;;;, wynit 5 n rt. of
un'alt 1),:r1-r ar,,I ..pen.
If a 1 In can
hoe just
heat to 1.1-ii..2•ru.,1,-idr.t.)
' • f "A.al •
SF.RVErt ON a bed of lettuce. le
ft, Cranberry Sour Cream
Delight .s a salad. In small dishe
s, at ri;ht. its a dessert!
Add 1 pkg. strawberry-
flavored gelatin and 2 tbsp.
sugar to hot cranberry sat.,12.
Stir until dise-)Ived. Add I c.
hot water. Cool,. then
until slightly thi4ened
in c. sour cream_
P.-ur into 1-qt. mold Cr7 r
several indiyidnal small rne •
or desaert dishes. Chill untd
firm.
li-rve as salad with lett, —
and mayonnaise or additIor',I
soor cream For dessett. eel .a
w4h wh‘pped cream to:aping.
Makca 4 to 5 portions.
Veal-Cranberry ":asi:
Pre-heat oven to 350• For
Wipe I ti lbs. veal- steak,
pc.unded %try thin. wth
c'oth. Fpi nkle with sail..
veal into 4. r 'eces.
CrAilLine c. re .ced rt
14 c. chopped walriits, 2 tb
cho•-,ped parel.ty. 2 tlep. red -
eel butter, 1 tap. re :meg.
powdered ginger.
%Spread on veal, roll up I
Puiten with tc4,thpicks 
lor'
skewrrs or Us with 'try
' Roll ,'eat,, flour;.pla
c .rt
iltaking pan. •
Pour 1 pt. eranterry juice
• cocktail ,. .ot meat. 
Cover
rneat 't small onio
n,
sliced. ,,
Bake 1 1; tr 2 rt.,. or until
t en r. has ..ng Ire 
tenUy.
:terve Juice and dripplrgs wi
th,
iovat. Mats se.. Anis.
It's Farm-O.:sty Week
trfth consectst.ve year
tuck y and t hr outshoot
;We in Farm Bureno hove as
-
sumed ;le:rr'.ersho in
thiS m vement: bee-ot3e tti nk
it hi-, proved to b.:. the most stic-
cesstful exerni -e n et -'-'d eath''t-
relaseions for ag-iculture that 'vi-
yet erne a4 ns. More and . m
farmers are C'eliIrrg to 7,ec' 7
steps mtkst be taken t^ get •'1.
truth t' the non-farneng
on s,,ch issues as sul:sstkes, pri,‘e
s•reacs-r,s 511-t-pltrFeS and 5r5 tor: h
. Farm -eq, Week aetivt,es are .•';•-
irrg rr •re t•-• mt:71:iute ta
Fri th-n any other pr-iject
kric‘v
' Let's take the -obsAy question.
' f-r ester-.1e You %V -"LOCI th
reading a me ;.-f the national rm.-is--
wines ttert farm -rs are ation the
only group in the country rc-
cetving government ststycidies:
!I •
ti()11111I11111I-Veea ,
•
(Continued from Front Page) •
half will be 95-II CROP- Ch- i-
stian Rural Ovenseas Program.
• 1,2 r ro;:des t:.r
,,croms Le.-er ;he a-- rlit. A
spAesman for the as -4.n- said
that a contribution cf S1.00
w .11 deliver seproximstely .300
piuttie arf sunplue Lod to -fort:r ite,
'countries.
1 h • pabl:e is c.irdialfy.
I th.s service: anj v me
be wile me.
Burring Wheal :ea%
Robs Soil of Ort...-anie
Mai:et. and Nntrt(-nts
N,.'OLT lose twice wiacn yo': burn
I wheat straw and stu'ible to
for the I
. get rid 'of it after hlry: ;1.. re-
ports the Midwest dvision Lf the
M Ken- Ni;tional Plant Food Instil
:Ate.
Amer.ea. "First, you rob t
he soil of val-
terible organic matter that can
condition your land 'to pro-
duce better crop yields,- says a
statement by the Instittite. "And
y.;ii also lose a substarujal.part
of the nutrients in the straw—
priDcipally nitrogen.
Organic matter added by crop
residue such a-s wheat stubble
makes the soil a better sponge
tot soaking up moistere for the
use of growing crops, the Insti-
tu.terhpoisinntrsgiatuntic ena
tte r -titellows
-the soil and makes it 1,;;ret.is and
grainy,- says the state .ent.
Pi* can get in more 1-e•,.dily.
Crop roots can penetrate more
easily for nutrients and iiitaisture.
When you plow under straw
or work it into the soil before
planting, it is 'wise to add fer-
tilizer. the Institute points out.
"Here's why." it says. "The
billions of soil organisms tilat
rot the ,..lowed-down stravi and
at best. are recteving the lioti's make it into soil-building humus,
share of use up large. amounts of nitro
-
fin.= ;3 p.•re nonsense. ers
d•n't lfke the 'der. of stibeici.is 
:reon%.v pahnodsphate and potash to
multiply arid do their
any better than any else: an !
work.
would be among the first in lne
 -If your soil is law in these
Or give them up, when the rtiier 
.e)ernents during this time, the
gr. erns n the (-eon, -my get read v 
iorganisms•can use tei all the nu-
trients. Then the new crop may
to ab;-!ist all subsidies.
As Fannt Bureau President
Bur! St. Clair -"aid in Ir's annual
addreas at the recent Stete Perm
starve for needed plant fa-d. '
Among OIL advantages aplow-
ing down fertilizer with the
straw are - 1—You take care of
BABY SUFFOCATC:S
r 1171 —
A . -year-:-.I.4 boy 5-..1`
M:n...ey a- At his ne:k p
ir.r.".•ei by
the e...rtiy-elcsed td cf a stre•am-
r wh.ch he wa3 -
'Ina, policc‘ said. They said J. '11;
'B:baud aptparently Was ttrtt.4-pcd
wil:n the trunk lid 111 di oitri
Read Ohl Classifieds
•
PHILIP IN GHANA
ACCRA. Ghana UPU — 
The
Duke 4 Ediributgh :4-r
ived here
Mun:j'n hIs personal 
plane to
beg:n a state visit to 
Ghana.
• MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY TIME with
Bureau te-overni-m• "Farriers 
the neesis of the rzanis- is so I 
111.
hrst -Came Tgise!vs" vet -n 
•  I the so.1 can be improv.el
 2 --You
(.0„.pes. t A
. I help supply some of the n F .-.ents
i 
;tou feed the wheal crop that 7't
rood,- rororted re Cie S- f
einee Mn 'tor. revealed the sta - u uws_
::ng f-ret: the 50 yeare
f creith $1.000 o-ent on rive
• the American farmer tins
received only $5 ci it
We recensly -t'cipared in a
&smite-II-type rad 'o /le-gram
olt,-N• .• 47i 
mars Have Their Wends Too De re
Ti uricoe Sams, PoCitrt'" OUT
arrawer was yet-hot so does ev-
Peron. else. The truth of the
-natter is that 'Uncle Sam's p,..ek-
ets hisnre becrene o•teirely ton hie
and erntain entirely too much of
the people's income: and practic-
ally every-me is tryirnE to ge'
More arid M ere IrOm governmen`
Rut it's time that the self -
sIvled experts on subtend' es I 
k-
ed at the total picture. and
f 1 nr the nuble into bt••••.'nt.:
•h-tt fii•me-s are the only p-ein'e
- the receiving end of sub-
ti -lies
7—Canadian Family
Honored Guests
BRADFORD. Pa — T!
th ee members of a fami:•.. fr .r•
St Catherine... Or', C.,r,arta 5•
surprised recently when The r cur
was halted by city and state po-
• !.ce as they entered Bralf;arri.
However. Mr. and M 5 11.•rbert
C Snyder and (her son I.iavid
hadn't done anything wr nit, It
Was just that the Bradt, rd Ex- I
change Club had singled Vac in out
for de luxe treatment as n;-t of g
the city's observance of r•
van.3 Week. •
The Snyders Were t••
where a !lute 4 •
rc=rr•v•d. were gue,-
••• nit • a id:rine:
'• m 30 Bradforn
Horton's
Theo Miles East of
Murray on 94
Highway
At The "Y"
OPEN ALL DAY
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Ads/1. 8810n . 50t & 2St
Week Days Open at 7" p.m.
Show Starts at 710 p.m.
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From 1 pen,
•
SELF-RISING SUNFLOUR
e.,,)sotd‘r
ith
• • . e
40"
isle•ugsvtku me1400
MURRAY WHOLESALE
 GROCERY COMPAN
Y
Biscuits have that tender texture cod o'ry lightness
every  tirre when they're made wie`Sunflour Self-
Rising Flour. It is made from the finest groins... by
millers with 80 years' experience ... by a special
formula of best quality baking powder and salt, in
just the right amounts.
Best for biscuits...best for everything you
bake! That's Sunflour all-purpose Self-
Rising Flour. Try ill
CORNBREAD, TOO! Ui. Sunflower Selflisirp
Co". Meal M.e for mii•ty fine cornbread
,,me.
FREE! Save the free coupon in the bog. Re-
deemable for Or•ginal Rogers Silverplatei
Build a corr....agikkoir
.‘1,5C4r.O.a. r.9041011./4404 SleA ••• • e,
se titeo • %..• • ce'rei:Nrsr:s.
se"
. I* 10.•-r--'40•„;Th, ., • ••
•
6,6:41 iiill•Atl•  `•••• tame •1.40,st..-. • • "•Neiff II 
• •. ...„
-
• .05 •
_ A.464••
..111 
S 
4.0.
16. .14 
STARTS FRIDAY, 9 A.M.
After Thanksgiving
• ;•;.p •..•
WOOL SALE
•
REGULAR '4.95 TO 12.95 YD.
to 3 yard Sample Lengths of Finest Importe
d
Domvstic Coatings auld Suitings from the
Mills, now selling at a sensation-
Aim price! Stock tip now during this
great -mill•!!
• 60" WIDE, EVERY YARD rIRS
T QUALITY
• NEW FALL Re WINTER WOOL
ENS FROM
"FAMOUS MILLS"
• SAVE AS MUCH AS $1000 A YA
RD
